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Quotations at Portland Salem Market QuotationsWheat Gains
Are Cancelled

Logan Prospects
Down at Hubbard

Steel up but
Ends in Fall

Gardeners' and
Ranchers MartSadlskes, dot. '

Loganberries controlled by the
Hubbard Berry Growers associa-
tion will produce not more than
45 per cent . of a normal crop,
Hairy Huglll of the association
declared yesterday while in Sa
lem to attend the blackberry con
trol board meeting.

At the present time, the Hub-
bard blackberry; deal looks like
an 80 per cent crop, be states,
but adds that ' earlier prospects
of an estimated 70 per cent
Youngberry . harvest there will
probably be cut down some aa a
blight has appeared on the crop
recently.

The Hubbard growers are
about through picking Marsnalls,
the severe heat of a week ago
cutting down the yield there as
in most sections of the county.
Red Hearts are coming on and
promise a fair yield, he says.

Huglll estimates pfcklng of
logans and youngberries willstart about July 4.

. Grade B raw 4 per cent
milk. Salem baste pool price
$2.10 per hundred.

Co-o- p butterfat at price,'
F.O.B. Salem, 82 He.

(Ulik tsss4 aa sasdsoaialy
satterfat BTsrsge.)

Distributor price, f2Jtt.
A grade butterfat Deliv-

ered, 82), e; B grade, deliv-
ered, 81 Me

A grade print 84c; B
grade, 83c

Prices pale ta (rowers ay Salem barer.(The prises below enppliea b a local
grocer are ladleativ of Ua sally aaarket
bat are set gartMd by The Slatea- -

rBOTts
'Sarins races)

Apples. Nswtowns t.lS
Winessss. ba extra fancy- - S.35

naaanaa, IB., aa atai n 1 1&

aaoaa
CaaUloopes, rrata C25
uatee. iresn, lb. tA. 11

j leriaa . ., a as
Lemoas. . erata 6.50 ta 1.60
Ora njes Jiavals

Fancy .4.30 to 5.00
metre S.50 ta 4.00
Valencies .S.50 ta 4.00

Strawberries, local, crata 2.00 ta 3.50
Etterbergs, erata 1.74

TXOXTABIX&
Boriag Prices)

Asparafna, local, doa bo. --SO
Beets, local, doz. .50
Beans, greea, hamper S.&0
Cabbata, lb. .04
varrota, aot. .70
Cauliflower, Calif.. crsta. 1.50
Oacambara, local, bathons. dot .55
Celery. erata " ta t.15

Utah S.2S
Ersplant, CaJU lb. .10
Gooseberries, local, Ib. .05 ta .OS
Uttaco, Cai teed, doa. 1.T0 ta t 00

Local, crata, dry pack 1.15
Onions, frees, do. J5
unions, Ha. 1. 1.SS

Stocks & Bonds
(Compiled by Associated Press)

Jane 10
STOCK AVERAGES '

(Compiled by the Associated Press)'

Good Drenching Rain
Is Hope of Farmers;

Would Help Berriesy --

Farmers were genuinely dis-
appointed that yesterday's light
rains did not develop into a good
soaking downpour, for all crops
are badly in need of moisture
that is all except the first cut-
tings of hay which the rain vcaught.

Strawberry growers expressed
the hope that a good rain would
come last night or today, as this
would help materially in salvag-
ing the Marshall crop, seriously
damaged by the sudden Intense
heat lsst week and would also
help prospects on the Ettersburg
harvest, due to be In full swing
next week.

JO
Peppers, green. Calif. .23
Peas, local, lb.
New Potatoes. SO-l- b. baa-- 1.00
Potatoes, local. Nk. L cwt s.oe

-- a. a. in, a . is ta miRaabarb, local, par lb. .03 V.
Radishes, doa. , JEpiasch. locaL eras re - .65
Sweet eera, doa. - .60
Temstoee. 30-l- b. crata, top 4.50
Twraipa, doz. .56
Watermelons, Calif., retail J0inxrrs
Walnata, lb. .11 ta .1314
ruberta. IBIS eras, lb. 16 ta attb

HOPS
(Bayla Prices)

Clastera. 1936. lb. 38 to .46
, 'aggies aomlnal

WOOI. AJH ICORAXB
(sayta races)

afohatr .
Medio wool .as
Coarse wool .n

C.SCA-- A UC
Dry. Ib-- . .0T
Greea. ib. .0214

K ASS FOULTIT' (Xaylac Price ad AadreaeBs) !

White extras r J6i .

Brew extras .16
ICediaaz extras J4Larre standards . .14
Mediaai etaadarda .13
Pullets .13
Heavy hens. lb. ... . .14 rColored Mediums, lb. .itMedians Lag-are- a, lb. JO .

Stags, lb. MS
Old reestera. lb. jOi
Colored springs US
woite ixcborna, rrys J5MARION CREAMERY Baying Prices
Butterfat, A grade

a grafts - J1HUva pooltry. Ma. 1 atork
Colored heas. ander H Iba
Colored heas, ever 4H lbs aa
colors, try era .16
Legborm baas,- - bssvy J!
Leg-o- re baas, light JLeghorn broilers J4Roosters .03
Rejects nsarket valaa
Stars. Ib.

No, 2 rradea, 2 crata less.
Eggs Candled and graded
Large extras
Medinm

IS
extras

Lsrre standarda
Medians
Undergradea
Pullets
Dirty extras J4

UYZSTOCX
(Baying Prices)

1937 spring lambs, lb
Yearlings, lb. ...04 to .05
Ewes 3.00 to S.50
Hogs, top, 150-21- 0 Iba. 10.50 '

130-15- 0 Iba. ..10.00 ta 10.25
210-23- 0 Iba.

Sows 7.50 ta T.75
Dairy type cow .3.00 ta 5.00
Beef cows' .6.00 to 7.00

'

Bulla .6.00 to 6.60
Heifers .7.50 to 8.50
Top veal 8.50
Dressed veaL lb-- . .13
Dressed hogs. Ib. .18

URAIB AKD HAT
Wheat, white. 'o. 1 , .94
Wheat, western red ...... . .... . .94
Barley, brewing, tea 0.00
Feed, barley, toa .39.50
Osts, milling, ton g n

Peed, ton 35.00
Hay, baying prices-Alf- alfa,

valley .13.00
Oat and retch, ton . . 9.00
Clover, toa 10.00

Hash Money?

A Cross-Count- ry Marathon

Rails Also Show Rally but
Fall Back; --Volume

Continues low

NEW YORK, June lO.-if- lV

The stock; market was a lop-sid- ed

affair at the start and Its con-
tours were even more irregular
at the close of today's session.

Fairly cheerful business news
was offset by fresh clashes in the
steel strike although there .were
some in Wall street who thought
they saw a possible settlement
of this controversy in the near
future.

The gold bug's bite was less
noticeable In the financial sec-
tor, but many traders failed to
see any appreciable break in the
clouds surrounding the interna-
tional position of the yellow
metal. -

Steel Shows Pickup
Notwithstanding continuance of

the labor rift, steel issues gave
a better than ordinary perform-
ance in the morning. These fell
back before the final gong. It
was the same with rails .and
specialties. Late selling, whUe not
especially insistent, pulled down
numerous stocks that had re-
corded early gains of fractions to
2 or more points.

Volume was still less than half
the amount necessary for most
commission houses to break even
on 'expenses. Transfers totalled
567,750 shares compared with
624,040 yesterday. The Associa-
ted Press average of 60 Issues
yielded .3 of a point at 67. It
is now only 1.5 points above the
year's low.

Carryover of 1936 Hop j

Note Put at 10,000 Bales

Henry Cornoyer, secretary of
the bopgrowers' association, an-
nounced that 1426 bales of 1936
hops remained unsold in the
growers' hands ia California. He
said there were 1515 bales un-
sold In Washington and enough in
Oregon to boost the total 1936
holdings to 10,000 bales. A few
recent sales were reported by
Cornoyer at 25 and 30 cents.,

POLLY AND HER PALS

V ME GETTTN' THIS NEW SLfUN

j

ftnCKEY MOUSE

TWO GKOSTt-- Y
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80 15 15 CO
Tndast. Rails UtiL Slocks

Today . 93.1 42. 41.S 67.0
Prev. day 92.S 43.9 41.S . 67JMonth sfo 88.5 43.6 41.4 65.4
Tesr ago 84.4 35.6 48.4 63.1
1937 high 101.6 49.5 54.0 75.3
1937 low 88.5 37.8 40.9 65.4
1936 hifh 99.S 41.5 53.7 73.8
1936 low 73.4- - 30.3 43.4 55.7

BOHD AVERAGES
20 10 10 10

Rails tndusU UtiL For'rn
Todsy 93.7 103.9 98.1 72.8
Prev. dsy 93.8 103.3 98.3 73.6
Month ago 93.6 103.1 98. 71.1
Year ago 90.2 102.9 101.8 69.3
1937 high 99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low 92.6 102.4 97.8 40.5
1936 high 98.3 104.4 103.1 73.0
1936 low 86.9 101.8 99.S 67.6

PORTAND, June .Hff-Oii- iy

moderate supplies of produce on
the ' Gardeners' and Ranchers
market today coupled with an ac-

tive demand resulted in several
price advances.

Asparagus, strawberries, let-
tuce and cabbage all advanced in
price. Local supplies of the let-
ter are not arriving in sufficient
quantity to take care of the de-
mand, and out-of-sta- te packs are
still being shipped in. .
- Demand for old crop onions is
very light, with shipments of new
onions from the Walla Walla dis-
trict expected this week.

The first large shipment of cel-
ery, coming from Labish, arrived,
and sold at $4.50 and $5.00 a
crate. It will probably be several
days before - this commodity ar-
rives in any volume.

California apricots' and plums
and watermelons are decreased In
quotations as a result of a very
light demand. -

- Heavy supplies brought down
the cantaloupe prices.

" Apples WaaMngtoa Wlneaaps, extrafancy.. 32.50 3.65; Oregon Newtowna ex-
tra fancy 83 00-3.3-

- Aspersgns Oregon. 8 9e:
crates, $2.40-2.50- .

Eeaas Calif., lt-lSc- -.

Beets Per sack. Oregon. $1.85.
Broccoli Orata, S3.25-2.80- .

Braaaela Sproata California, eat-fourt- h

drama. $3.75.
'Cabbage Calif.. $2.40-3.6- 0 crate; o,

$3 00 3.50; Oregon, $2.85 3 00.
Carrots Oregon, - 4a par lb. ; Cslif

banched. $4.25-4.5- 0 crate.
, CaaJiflewer Califs pony, L.10-ia-

Oregon. $1.10-1.2-

Celery Calif. crates. $3 00 8.50.
Cucombera Oregoa and Washington

hothouse, $2.50-3.50- ; CaUL, $1,501.63
per flat.

Eggplant Calif.. !ug. $1.50-1.6-

Garlic Per pound, 10-15-

Gooseberries c lb.
Grspss Emperors. $1.60-1.7-5.

Lettnco Oregon, dry, 8-- 4 doa., 60c-$1.1- 0.

.

Mash rooms One poand cartons, 40-45- c.

'
Onions 50 lb. aacka, V. 8. Ke. 1, yel-

low. $1.15-1.25- .

Onions Green, dos- - banehca, 20-25-

Psrsley Per docen banehea, 40-45-

Psrsnips Per Ing, S5-40- e. t

Fesa CahL. Oregoa
lb. . .

Peppers Mexico, 15-20- e Ib.; $4.50-5.5-0

per crata. -

Potatoes U.S. Ko. 1, 100 Iba., Oregon
russets, $2.50-2.7- Wsshington russets.
$2.60-2.8- loeal $2.10-2.1-

Radishes Par dos. banehea. 25-SO- e.

. Kaspterries 12's. $3.25.
Rhubarb Oregon field grown, apple

boxes, "60-75-

Butabagss Washington. 100-Ib- . aacka.
$1,50 1.75.

tT ti' RCEATH Au'uJUPU

Girl-- Poor ,
M IiSl ffU ZJZL-- N KJS--I

p ...

Official Estimate Lop9 Off
big Chunk on Winter

Crop Forecast

CHICAGO. JuHeH 10.-(ff)-Fl- l-nre

to confirm reports current
that black rust had attacked
spring wheat nullified late today
2 cents a bushel upturn of the
Chicago wheat market.

More than four cents Jump of
Minneapolis wheat value took
place, but was also largely wiped
out. The black rust reports
brought denials from responsible
authorities.

Flurried purchasing of wheat
futures, however, resulted for a
time, and was followed by brisk
selling. Aside from the rumors
of black rust interest centered
mostly on the United States gov-

ernment crop which coming after
trade had ended was construed as
moderately bullish.

Wheat futures in Chicago
closed unchanged to of a cent
higher. July $1.10-1.1- 0. Sept.
S1.0$- -. Dec. Sl.UK-- .
corn 3 down, July 31.13-1.1- 4.

Sept. $1.02-- . Dec. 75Ti-7- 6.

oats off to M up. July
39, and rye varying from Ts
setback to advance, July 86.
The outcome in provisions wa
unchanged to 7 cents dearer.

Trim Forecast Down
Wheat traders generally ex-

pected that the official estimate
of 1937 domestic winter crop
production would be hear to lai
month's figures, 54,000,000

.bushels. Instead, the govern-
ment's new forecast was 64S,-597.0- 00

bushels.
The transient upward spurt of

wheat prices today amounting to
5 cents frxm an early extreme
low at Minneapolis was generally
regarded as Indicating much con-
cern over possible rust damage to
spring wheat.

On the other hand, the fact
that receipts of new domestic
wheat southwest were enlarging
decidedly led to early setbacks of
1 cents a bushel.

"Rich Girl
CHAPTER XV

During: the weeks following the
first of the year Jonathan grew to
look upon a northern winter with
genuine respect. Old timers as-
sured him it was the worst winter
in a number of years and he could

' well believe them, going out upon
streets which were smoothly sheeted
in glare ice. He told himself grim-
ly that it was an ill winter which
blew the doctors no good, for he
was having plenty of work. 'Flu,

accidents a dayfmeumonia, that did not bring a
sprained ankle, a fractured leg, a
bad bruise or a general shake-u- p.

His practice was not always per-
manently increased by the fact that
people often fell down at his very

. doorstep, but it grew steadily, if not
dramatically.

He had been called to the Sutton
house shortly after Christmas to
attend the ex-sta- te senator who was
suffering from over-eatin- g. That
formidable gentleman seemed much
less so when viewed prone and de-
flated, surrounded by polished bed-
posts, pillows, down quilts and can-
opies. Mrs. Sutton wrung her hands
and pealed the bell for the servants
alternately, and whispered to
Jonathan in the hall that there
wasn't any use prescribing "nasty
medicine" for her husband or order-
ing a meagre diet as he just wouldn't

bey orders and if she grew insist-
ent, he would probably throw a hot
water bag at her. Jonathan listened,
endeavoring to maintain a profes-
sional gravity and eventually sent
to the hospital for a couple of
strong-minde- d nurses, not too
young, who would not, he devoutly
hoped, be intimidated by the pres-
tige of their employer.

The senator suffered, and not In
silence. Cured, however, of his ail-

ment he was loud In bis praises of
Jonathan who had managed some-
how to be both firm and tactful. And
this providential laying low of the
mighty brought patients to the
Kimber door, patients to whom Doc-

tor Ballard had never sent a bilL

Tm getting on," he told Rose
gaily on the day after Mrs. Living-
ston, ample, white-haire- d and in-

fluential, bad sent for him regarding
her arthritis, and Rose nodded and
told him how glad she was.

She was not seeing him as often
as in the earlier days. He was busy,

' v;. ,11. tnnk him out at all hoars
and in all weather. The main high
ways were being Kept open ny snow
iloughs to a great extent but the
ess used reads were heaped high

with drifts and there were days
when Jonathan left tne ntue car in

w - mrA tiirwi ai horse and
cutter at a livery stable. On such
occasions, muffled in overcoat anu

n wxma mrtA fooli- n- the warmth
of the soapstorie Evelina insisted-o- n

putting nnaer wis ounsio reus. --

felt that he had managed to go
back a generation, and he liked the
sensation.

T k.vtm,... h Mwm rllfficml-Awo w --- -
ties which sometimes she discussed
with him but more often kept to her-- i

tt-- nTter had entered
school shortly after Thanksgiving.
Rose remembered mm as imam
noisy boy tearing about tne resi-
dential streets, picking quarrels
with bis playmates, breaking win-
dows and fretting himself generally

. disliked. Now ne naa snot ua puy-airml- lv

nut all recognition. He was
taller than his brother, heavier, and
a good deal handsomer. Later, no
doubt, bis features would thicken as
his brother's were beginning to, mj
Mnld att!a intn a nrototwne of bis
father. But now there was merely

EODUCE EXCHASGB
PORTLAND. Ort., Jnna 10. UP)

Pro4u sxrhsnss:
Batter Extras UK; standards 30tt.prima firsts SO; firsts 28; butterfat.

33 33H
Ksf Large extras 20; tare stand-ard- s

li; median rss 19; assdioia
standards 17.

Cssss Triplets 17; lost 18.

Portland Grain
POBTiaXD. Ora.. Jan's 10. (AP)

Grata : i

Wheat: i Open, Hica Ixw Close
Jul- - U.oife 1.01 ft l.oi H 1.01
Kept. 1 00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Cash wheat: Big Bend blaestem, hw,
12 pet 1.10; dark hard winter 13 pet
1.20; 1 2pct 1.21; 11 pet 1.13; soft
white, westers white, 1.11; hard win-
ter 1.09; westers red 1.10.

Ostx. No. white 33.50, gray 32.50.
Barley, i Jfb. 2--4 S lb. bw 40.00. Cora,
Argentine 42.00. Mitlrun standard 31.00.

Today' car receiata: Wheat 11;
floar

Portland Produce J

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jon e 1. (AP)
Batter .Prints. A crada. 3 lb. la
parchment wrappers; in cartons 35e. B
trade 33c ia parchment wrappers, 34e
ia cartons.

Batlerfat Portland nery. bayinc
priee) A grade. 33 34e lb.; country
stations: A grade. 31 82c; B grade IVi
eenta less; C grade. 6 cents less.

E grade cream fei market Price paid
producer: Butterfat basis. 55.2e lb.;
milk. 63 7e lb.; sarplas. 45 paid
silk board. 67e lb.

Eggs Bayiag price by wholesalers:
Extras. 19c; standard. 16c; medium, 16c;
medium firsts, lie; undergrade 15c dnsen.

Cheese Oreroa triplets. 17c; Oregon
loaf, loc, Brokers will pay e balow
(luntstions.

Country meats Selling price ta retail
era: Coaatr- - killed hoes, best batcher,
ander 160 Iba.. 13. 14c; eealers. 13-14-

light and thin. lo.I2c; heavy. 10
lie Ib.i canaer rows. Se; cotters. 10.
lie lb. I balls lie lb.; apriag lambs.
Id 20a; yearlings. 10 13e; ewes 4 84e lb.

Lira poultry Buying price by wi-sslers- :

Colored hens 4-- lb.. 15-- 1 6o lb.;
over 5 lbs. 14 ISe lb.; Leghorn hens
ander 3 lbs., 13-- 1 4e lb.; a-- er S
lbs 14c lb.; colored springs, over
3 lbi, 10 20c lb., 2 to 3 lbs. 18-l- e

lb. Leghorn broilers. 1617c lb.;
root ten. e lb.

Cantaloupes Hrawiey. jiimho. 45s.
$3,50 3.73; standards. 45s. S3.00-3.50- :

jumbo, 36s. S3.25-8.5U- ; pony, S3. 75.
Potatoes Deschutes, $2.25-2.50- ;

Klamath No. 1 $2-- 2 25; Xakim Ke.
1 ( ) cental; local. $1,75 2.00 cental.

New potatoes Calif., whites, $1.0-$2.0-0

per 50 lbs.; Texss, $1.25 per 50
lb. ssck.l

Onions-Ore- gna Ho. 1, $1.40 1.50 per
50 lb. bsg

Onions New crop. Calif., red $1.40
per 50 lbs : Coehella, $1.40; Spanish.
$1.40 501b. bag. ,

Wool 1937 .nominal: Willamette sl
lei. medium 35c lb.: coarse and braids.
33e lb.; eastern Oregon. 28 29c lb.;
crossbred. 32 33 lb.; medium. 31 33c lb

Hay Selling price to retailers: Alfalfa
No. 1. $19 50 ton; oats and vetch. $13:
clover, ( ),ton; timothy, eastern Ore-
gon. $20.50 Ion; do valley, $16-16.5- 0 ton,
Portland.

had been heard to remark that a
good horsewhipping would do a cer-

tain young man all the good in the
world, in which Rose was forced to
agree.

Larry was obviously much more
sophisticated than the other boys
in his, or the senior, class. Not that
the average small town boy wasn't
sophisticated, with the wisdom of
his generation, a generation in-

formed ! in life by the' printing
presses and the motion picture the-
atre, and learning a good deal from
experience as well, with fast cars
available, which can eat up miles
and so lessen the distance between
town and city. But Larry's wis-

dom was of a sleeker, more habitu
ated, less routine type, lie had not
been in class six weeks before he
was its acknowledged leader; and
he hadn't been in class two days
when two girls blossomed out into
redder lipstick and three in more
elaborate permanents.

"He's plain ditmo, remarKea
Mn.rira.ret Smith, who had him in
chemistry, and Rose nodded. As she
had him in English literature sne
was perfectly agreed. Learning
was not Larry's forte, he was no
student. He'd graduate if he did
graduate at. nineteen ... and un-

ashamed. And whether or not he
would be able to go to college was
another matter. Of course, he might
tutor summers, providing his Idiotic
mother did not drag him off to Eu-
rope again "for his health."

But - Rose's new preoccupation
with young Larry Dexter had very
little to do with his scholastic stand-
ing. She could take his deficiencies
in her stride, laugh or frown in pri-vac- w

over his sIoddv. haphazard
test papers and listen to his utterly

"a" .a . m l! 1
unapoiogetic uck oi preparation in
class. It was his attitude toward
herself which disturbed her.

He had entered school unwilling
ly enough, quite aware that about
eight hundred pupils ana tneir
teachers knew why he had returned
to Riverport. He hadnt expected
that the nervous breakdown with
which his doting maternal parent
had endowed him had been very con-
vincing. But, encountering Rose
that very first day he beamed upon
her cheerfully from the front row
with an expression of gratified as-
tonishment. Rose was fairly accus-
tomed to this. She was a perfectly
normal girl and she had been in-
formed often enough that she was a
very pretty one as welL If no one
else Lsd ever told her, she had mere-
ly to look in the mirror and con-
firm her own pleasant suspicions.
She had been as popular as any girl
durix.fi her own school and univer
sity days and Bill Lynd and Jona-
than Kimber were not the only men
in town who appreciated her charms

and told her so not that Jona
than had ever really told her so,
she thought, sighing, not in so many
words. Moreover, her brief teaching
experience had taught her a number
of things; and she had learned that
youthful pupils are prone to sudden
fervent enthusiasms. To be sure.
there were no red apples on her desk
now, in season; no wilting field
flowers. ! But it was a legend in the
school that during Christmas recess
a soptunore and a freshman had
fought a bloody battle because the
freshman had stated that he, for
one, didnt think that Helen of Troy
had greatly resembled Miss Ward.

Rose could count on loyalty ana
devotion from the majority of her
pupils. Some of the younger, sus-
ceptible girls, giggled and blushed
when she spoke to them, sent her
valentines and left boxes oi candy
on her doorstep and otherwise be
haved ia the normal way ox little
fourteen year olds whose attentions
have not yet been deflected into the
inevitable oaths. And one gangling
boy who walked to school three miles
arverw dav of his life and whom she
had once rescued from a foolish,
harmless scrane had told her. with
difficulty.. . and. .

-- a, . wildly
i i

working
t j ,

Adam s appie tnac sne was jus iuea-- u

Tet all this had not quite prepared
her for Larry Dexter.

Ha waited for her every daw out
side of school in his car and offered
to drive her home. The first few
times she accepted amiably, and

Hops Nominal. 1936. 35-40- c

Mohair 1937 contracts. 55e ib.
Caseara bark Bujing price. HI 7

oeel. 8e lb.
Sugar Berry ar fruit 100a, $5.80;

balea. 85.45: beet. $5.20 cental.
Domeatia floor Sallinc price, city de

livery. 5 to 25 bbt. lots: family pateata
98a . $6 95-7.3- bakars : hard wheat.
$8.15-7.8-5; bakers blaestem. $5.70-5.9-0.

blended bard, a.75-.S- ; graaaas, o.ia- -

5.95; whole wheat, So.Ov barrel.

Portland Livestock
PORTLAND. Or. Jane 10. (AP)

(U.8.D.A.) Hon: Receipts 550. In
cluding 60 direct, market mostly steady;
rood ta choice 165-31- 0 lb. driveins 10.65- -
10.75, 225-26- 0 lb. weights 10.00-10.2-

lirht lirhts and slang-t- ar pigs 10.00--
10.25. few choice lots bp ta 10.50; pack
ing aaws mostly 7.75, lev ap ta 8.00;
feeder sirs 9.50-100- 0

Cattle: Receipts 350, including 94 di-

rect, ealrea 25. iaeladiag S direct, mar-
ket alow unevenly steady to 25 lower;
grassy steers and heifers off moat, dry
fed steers scarce, salable arooad 9 OO--
10.50. scattering eamataa grass alaagh- -
ter steers S.7S-7.7- 5. cattery kinds down
to 5.00 few stoekers 5.50-6.7- 5, eamaaa

heifers 5.5O-7.0- 0. ratters dowa to
4.50. low cotter aad eatter cows 8.75- -
X 2S ronnm ta medium rrades 5.50
6.75. grassy dairy typo eowa asuslly
below 6.00; bulls 5.75-6.5- 0. cotters dowa
to 5.25: veslera weak, good grades moat
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FuntJs for Higher
Education Sought

State board of higher education
members will appear before the
state emergency board here Mon-
day and ask for the diversion of
aDDroximatelv $37,000 from the
general fund for use of the high-
er educational institutions.

The money origiriallHwas lev--
led lor tne support 01 cne senoois
but now . goes into1 Hhe general
fund.

The emergency board also will
consider an appropriation suffi-
cient to employ seven additional
guards at the state penitentiary.
Such an appropriation would al
low the present guards one day
off each week. I

Under the present working
schedule at the prison the guards
have only one day off each month

pered "Teacher's Pet!" in a singu-
larly unpleasant tone from a group
of seniors standing near the car.
had afterwards refused. She
thought of an eighteen year old boy
as a child growing up. She could
not, however, think of Larry aa a
child. In the first place anything
childish in his appearance had long
since disappeared and his manner
was the reverse of juvenile. In his
own phrase, he had been around,
he had gone places, seen things and
done things and did not consider
himself a school boy and it was
borne in upon Rose Ward that a
school boy was the last thing in the
world he could claim to be, despite
the fact that he was going to school,
the oldest, and perhaps the worst,
student in his class. .

He was. she admitted to herself.
amusing enough; a wise-cracke-r,

with a gift of arrogance and a cer-
tain charm. But one day in Feb-
ruary when he waited for her, ask-
ing humbly enough if he could drop
around to see her that evening, to
talk over something he did not quite
grasp in his work, she found her-
self at a loss for an easy reply. He
was not the first pupil who had
asked this of her, and she had al
ways been glad to tell his predeces
sors to come, without hesitation, But
now, after ah imperceptible delay,
she shook herself slightly and re
plied, smiling, Why, or course,
Larry." Ridiculous, just because his
eyes literally danced in his head,
and his full, pleasure-lovin- g mouth
had curved to a smile the reverse
of respectful, that she should feel
be was using-- tne class work as an
excuse.

It was obvious that that was ex-
actly what he had done, for when
evening came and his car slithered
through ice and snow to a stop be-
fore her door and he romped in,
in his absurd coonskin coat, and
made himself completely at home,
he was hard put to it to find exactly
what had puzzled him in his lessons.

"But what was it, LarryT"
He looked at her. She wore a

little dark red woolen dress and her
eyes and cheeks were bright. Ha
said, laughing, "Honest, MUs Ward,
I've forgotten. . . -

"But
He said easily, "I had to have an

excuse, didn't I . . .?"
She blessed the ring at the door

which heralded Bill Lynd. Larry
didn't stay long after Bill arrived.
He regarded hint sullenly and was
so patently rude that Rose was
alarmed. Bill, under his easy-goin- g

exterior, had a more than adequate
temper.

After Larry had gone Bill asked,
"What did that little beast

wsntT"
"To talk about Chaucer," Rose re-

plied, laughing, "and he's not very
little."

"No, he's not. Too darned big!
Chaucer, sez you?"

"Sex me," agreed the Riverport
instructor of English Literature.

"He's a bad egg," commented Bill
after a moment, "it's a pity he ever
came back here. Phil's a saint com-
pared to that kid. ...""That's a little overdrawn, isn't
it?"

"No. Phil's crazy, of course, no
manners, like all that tribe of top-hat- s,

drinks too much, thinks that
be together with the Suttons, owns
the world. Bat he's a good business
man, strange to relate; and has
some fairly decent traits," argued
BilL astonished at his own magnani-
mity, "but this youngster's just no
good. If you ever have any trouble
with him "

"Oh. but I wont." Rose declared
with a confidence she was far from
feeling.

Bill looked at her keenly. He
said.

"Look here. Rose, you're twenty- -
four. Larry Dexter's eighteen.
That sounds like a no. doesn't
it ... T Well, it isn't. He's not a
Riverport eighteen, you know. Fve
heard things about him. . . ." He
frowned. Then he said, contentedly,

Mice news; be re. sjoia as the devi'
outside."

(To be continued)
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the foreshadowing or this, in we
thrust of the Jaw. and be had
wicked, attractive dark eyes and a

. consciously ingenuous grin. He was
eighteen, a full year older than the
average member of the Junior class.
At faculty meetings he was not
much discussed, and never under the

, eagle eye and sharp ears of Mr.
- Martin, the principal, but whenever

two or three of his teachers gath-
ered informally together, bis name
hras apt to come into the .convex
Ration. Rogers, the tall, thin, ner- -

1 ua an who tausrht mathematics,

B

then, on once overhearing a whis--1


